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Ifever an ancierrt pastirte u'as literally
soaring to neu,-heislrts. it is 11r'ir.rg a kite.
The aerial spoft tl-rev r,1-iet l,rrs rrer-er lost
its popularitv in all the 1.500 r eirrs ci{'

"They'come any way you like them:

square, rectangular, hexagonal,
diamond-shaped; in the guise of fish,
birds, snakes, mermaids, dragons, areopianes, butterflies, Chinese mandarins;
in paper, cotton, silk, fibreglass, plastic,
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seekfug a neq- girr.rrrticki- actir-itr': r'etired
lolks seeking fresh air and exercise on

Kite.
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them. and he is ialkine abotit kite-..

relaxing togetl.rer; children always

nessnlen seeking rel;rratlott. stricletlt:
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people.

dav, to fish or sail, to erperirtent in the
atmosphere-even to promote or protest
against something. since lou catl bit.'
messages on thent as u'e11,"

sion or researr:h to ibllou,; whole families

Kite-flf ing offers rvind on the faces
and l.read enough to blorv all n'rental
coltu ebs aq'ay, excitement, snspense,
,'r.lt(1ilor ererci,se as much as ant'one
rriirl:. rlrtliletjtloll il neecl be, the zest o{
.1 llrr.e tr-rs:le u'ith the elen-rents ,rnd ,t
lnkir,g g ith tlre birds ancl the clouds. It
ir,Lr, be irrerpensile. and i et as technical
i1s ) o11 u'ish to make it. as nonchalant or

er,er' Co.ntrr. itr the

bamboo, or balsa wood. Use them as .vou
will: to entertain your pals on a *'inclr

hilltop or seashore; scientists rvith a mis-
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it provides a fascination

that

never palls.

From Britain to Berrluda, Washington
to Waikiki, Munich to Meibourne, flying
a kite, usuaily in company with others, is
fast becoming the hobby vogue of today.Towns and villages are organizing
kite fairs and contests, kite rallies are
growing apace, manufacturers are rushing out mass-produced kites and kite kits
lbr do-it-yourself assembly-bird, bat,

box, war, hawk. aero or double-

whichever takes your fancy.
And in the Orient they are smiling as
inscmtably as ever-and flying kites as
they have always done with such ceremonial keenness and flair.
For that is where it all began. In fact,
individual kite-flying has always been
the national pastime of China, Japan,
Korea, Annam, Malaya and other Far

Eastern and East Indian lands.
No one know,s who invented the kite,
or exactly when, but it was developed in
China some centuries before the birth of
Christ and may either have been an obvious extension of a banner or pennant

streaming out in the wind, or else "derived from an ancient Chinese method of
shooting off an arrow with a line attached
to it, so that both arrow and prey could be
recovered by hauling it in" like an aerial
harpoon. Most authorities today favor the
former explanation, because once an extended banner has been stiffened wiih
light bamboo rod and allowed to stream
out from its pole on a cord, it is in fact a
kite. For a kite is really a tethered glider,
the prototype of the modern aeroplane

wing, and by far the earliest form of aircraft.

Early Chinese kites had messages,
faces and other designs painted on them,

while many were fitted with whistles or

pipes operated by the force ofthe rvind to
provide celestial music as they flew. It is
fairly certain, too, that even among the
early Chinese models some were large
enough to carry a man aloft, chiefly for
the purposes of military observation.

In modern times the Japanese have

taken over kite-flying as their own pur-

suit, and kite-flying festivals are still

held in Japan

as

they have been for cen-

turies. The Japanese are certainly the
most original designers of kites: among
their favorites are kites in the form of
life-size human figures, cuttlefish, octopuses, storks, tortoises, spiders, monkeys, fans, and umbrellas. All Japanese
children like to fly their colorful kites in

the traditional New Year's Day kite
ceremony, and where possible they

equip their kites with "hummers" made
of catgut, whalebone, sheet brass, or
leather stretched taut enough to make
loud "music" as they fly.
It is the Japanese, too, who perfected
even larger kites, some of which are almost beyond belief. Largest of all are the
"man-wan" kites, and one measured 20
yards across, weighed some 55 cwt.,
needed a 35-leg bridle, flew a streamer
tail 480 ft. long, and took some 150 men
to manhandle for launching and flying.
Kites have not always had a purely recreational use, of course. Down the cen-

turies they have been used ior spying,
fishing, towing, signalling, crossing rivers, fighting (with other kites), raising
telephone wires and radio aerials, taking
aerial photographs, bearing firervorks in
display, fishing and weather forcasting.
More recent uses include such r,aried ac-

tivities as measuring u'ind-speeds, investigating high-level air-strearns in the
atmosphere, securing san'rple of air for
pollution tests, and as an exciting aid to
water-skiing.
New types and purposes of kites are
constantly being der.'ised, and indeed
the range of possible kite sl.rapes is limitless, although the heragonai box type
and the basic bird desigrr still take a lot of
beating lor high fir'ing.
Of course, it is eas1. to say that flying a
kite is related to the innate human urge
to soar, even if r.icariously, to even
greater heights, as rvell as being related
to man's interests in space and his desire

to be free of all earthly limitations; for
these things are also satisfied to some
extent by ballooning and flying an aeroplane. But there is something in these
notions nonetheless.
Perhaps the feeling of the kite-flyer

has best been put into words by the
Swedish authority, Yvro Hirn:
He walks on the earth, but a part of
him seems to struggle with the elements and rise to the clouds. With the
little shining sail he moves through
space and hurries across the firmament. *
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How To
Begin o
Lifefime
Bird

Lisr

Quickly now, what's that bird with the
brick-red breast, gray back and yellow
bill? Of course-a robin. And no doubt
you know a bluejay, chickadee, or
goldfinch when you see one, too. But
besides these, it's been estimated that
there are over 8,000 birds of different
varieties in the world today. Certainly it
would be a unique experience to see
each ofthem at least once.
Many bird lovers keep a lifetime check
list ofall the different birds they see, and
so far the worldwide record for the most
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birds seen is about 700. Often, one of
these bird-watchers will express the
wish that he'd begun his list sooner.
Now, isn'tthatan idea foryou? No matter
what your age, why not begin Putting
together your own Iifetime bird list todav?

First, you'li need a bird field guide.
There are scveral inexpensive pa-

perbacks on the market, or you can buy
the well-known Peterson's Field Guide
to the Birds or one of the A udubon Field
Guides. Your local library is also a source

for these guides.
Next, make it a habit to keep your eyes
and ears open wherever you are and at
whatever season of the year. Look and
listen, whether in the city, cor-rntry, park,
woods, or at the lake or seashore. Remember: Birds are everylvhere. What
other equipment do you need? A bit of
yourself, if you will, because

as

that great

observer, Henry David Thoreau, said:
"Nature must be viewed humanly," or
"What is nature unless there is an eventCONTINUED ON PAGE 14 >

"The gorne hos been ployed
since prehistoric fimes.
The rules ond expressions

hove come down
through fhe oges. "

BY M. B. LAY
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as "No nibs

Knuckle"or',,rund,
down!" Don't fudge!"
game

is rnarbles and the colorful

'

the
ex-

pressions are a part of it.
The game has been played since prehistoric times. The rules and expressions
have come down through the ages.

Originally marbles was a popular

pasttime with men as well as children. In
rural America as late as 1900 men carried
marbles to Sunday afternoon and holiday
gatherings. They used baked clay marbles ranging in size from a quarter to a
half-dollar in diameter. Each player had
a special shooter, called a "taw," prized

above all other marbles

in his

posses-

siorr.

It is said that

bowling, golf, chinese

checkers, checkers, billiards, and pinball

all came from the game of marbles.

In England the game is called "taw."
The game is known as "jorrah" in Africa.

Mexican children play "bolitos" (little
balls) and in Italy is called "Patlina di
vetro."

Marbles has been played with
knucklebones from sheep, polished
nuts, baked clay, steel bearings, and
rocks. The most famous rocks used were

diamonds the native African children
in the clay river banks. Mining

found

MorblesStill Going
Strong

l0

engineers saw that the rocks were
diamonds. The children lost their marbles and the great diamond mines of
Rhodesia came into being.
There are many different games
played with marbles. For many, the fun
is in playing a game organized and
played by mles determined by themselves. Some children prefer collecting
marbles to playing the game"
Circle, Chase, and Hole are the three
main categories of marble games.

Ringer, potsies and lag are versions of

circle

games.

To play, a circle is drawn in the dirt or

HIGH ADVENTURE

"Ployers sfond

of the ring ond
foss or shoof
o morble
foword
the stroighf line"
other play area. The size of the circle
depends on the play area as well as the
whim of the players. Usually the circle is
drawn to be from 2 to 5 feet in diameter.
Some rules call for a l0-foot circle. A
straight line is drawn some distance from

ufactured in West Virginia.

Marble King, of Paden City, WV,
million marbles a year
at the rate of 22O a minute! Reclaimed
makes about 300

glass is used by Marble King to make the
marbles. The glass is crushed and then
heated to 2,4O0 degrees until it melts.
Colors are added to the melted glass. The
liquid flows into orifice rings. Small
amounts are dropped out and turned to
form marbles. Marble King makes "rainbows" and other "fancies."
Some tips to help other players have
been passed on by good shooters.

the ring. "This is the "taw line" or fair
shoot line.
Players put their marbles in the center
of the ring. Sometimes clustered, or in a
triangle or cross formation. Players stand
at the ring and toss or shoot a marble
toward the straight line. The one whose
marble lands closest to the line shoots
first. Other tums are determined in the

* Hold the marble between the first
finger and thumb, palms facing up. At

same manner.

The player tries to shoot the marbles
out of the ring u,hile keeping his shooter

inside. The next plal'er gets his turn
when the {irst pla-ver fails to shoot

a

mar-

ble out, or when his shooter goes out of
the ring.

Chase is believed to be the oldest of all
marbles games. The first plal.er tosses a

marble out. The next player tries to hit it
with a marble. If he does not hit it. or
come within a "hand spread," (close
enough to span the distance between the
two marbles from the tip of thumb to tip

of little finger) then the first player

This game is also known as
bossout. A variation of chase called
"bomber" allows the player to drop the
marble straight down from chin level
chases him.

onto the players marble. The rule usually
is if the distance between the marbles is
more than a span but less than a step the

player may elect to bomb.
Holiakes is an English game. A ]role is
dug in the ground. Players try to toss or
roll their marbles into the hole. The first
player to get three marbles into the hole
wins all the marbles that have missed.

American children call the game
"holey." As in all the games there are
variations ofholey.
Years ago marbles knew no season.
Only recently has it become a Spring

least one knuckle should be on the
game. Community recreation centers
and many school health education programs encourage youngsters to participate in marbles. Some schools sponsor an

"Under 15" marble championship tour-

Winners take part in a national tournament.
On some plal.grounds, rvalking around
ne1'.

rvith a pockedul of marbles is a status
slrnbol. Good plal'ers alu'a1,s seem to be
looking for games s'ith Iess experienced
or younger players. Playing "keeps" is

lrowned upon-strictly forbidden in
some schools-yet the expressions

"playing for all your marbles," or "lost all
his marbles" is heard as often today as it
may have been centuries ago!
Marbles are about the least expensive
playthings one can buy. An average bag
ofglassies (glass) range from 25Q to79Q.
Aggies (agate), favored as shooters, can
cost $1 or more. Steelies (ball bearings),
also desired shooters, range from 501 to
$1. All marbles are subject to trade or
exchange, but it is always heartbreaking
to Iose a treasured shooter.
Steelies can be bought atjunkyards or
from ball bearing companies. The highquality agates come from Germany. Most
glass marbles sold in the U.S. are man-

"On sorne ploygrounds
woll<ing oround
with o pocl<etful
of morbles
is o sfotus syrnbol."
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ground when shooting. The best position
for the marble to rest is between the tip of
the finger and the first joint. The thumb
nail and the tip of the finger help hold it
in place. Thump the marble out with the
thumb.
* Slant the hcnd forward, bear down hard
on the first knuckle when shooting. This
helps the marble stay in the target area of

the ring after it has hit a marble, giving
the player a good position for another
shot.

* When bending over to shoot, rest
weight on the body not on the shooting
arm. This helps keep the shooting arm

steady.

* Shooting with the thumb under the
rnarble creates backspin. It can also
make the marble go off at an angle. This
is used to "bust up the middle," or break

up the clustered marbles, scattering
them or forcing some out of the ring.
* Practice, experiment, and observe
other players.
Buy a bag of glassies today. Lessons
gained from playing are ofgreater value

than German agates. Hand and eye coordination, patience, sportsmanship and
good fun are a few ofthe benefits derived
from marbles, one of the oldest of manmade games.
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Grrape
Le aves

BY HOMER W. VAN SCOY

Aoor's

witd dream
about reaching the Belgian
Congo, the home ol Tarzan,
comes true, but only
after a lifetime of
self-discovering and
humbling experiences.

In my teens in Pike County, Ohio, I
read Tarzan books rvith great excitement. Tarzan \\-as popular then and
nearly everyone u'anted to go to Africa
and swing through the trees. Well, what
better way to reach the Belgian Congo
than through a church mission board? Of
course, this was a u'ild, romantic notion.
Nevertheless, after high school I rode a

bus to Nashville and entered a wellknown school of divinity. I became a
gardener, fumace cieaner, and all around
handyman. I even packed notes from one
Iovelorn student to another. For my work

I was to receive 15 cents an hour, an
acceptable rvage for the depression
years. The money went on tuition for the
fall and spring term.
I loved Nashville and the school and I
made a Iot of friends in the summer stu-

dent body and in the various churches.
However, my one suit was too worn and
tattered to make me presentable and my
shoes were wired together with bailing
wire from a nearby hayfield. Therefore,

when I went on preaching appoint-

ments, which all students had to do, I
was forced to borrow someone else's
clothing. I was ill-prepared for the classroom and the coming winter. Still I kept
believing my needs would be met before
the September term began.
But the president of the school had
other ideas. He called me to his office for

L2
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a discussion. Then he asked me to leave

the school. He even suggested I try

another profession.

Next morning, a{ter breakfast in the
college dining hali, I went to the financial aid o{fice to settle up. Since I wasn't
going to attend school, I expected to receive my summer wages. I had a rude

awakening. They positively refused to
give me even a quarter. The $80 was
held should I ever return in better financial condition.
Thus around 8 a.m. I began my
450-mile journey north with a heavy
suitcase and no money. The sun was so
hot sweat coursed down my face and
Highway 31E stretched on and on into
the blue distance. By five o'clock I was in

eat and no shelter. Finally from my suitcase I pulled the one lone blanket I possessed and wrapped it around me. Heed-

Iess of snakes and wild animals, I lay
down in the roadside ditch and in
exhaustion and despair fell asleep.
Sometime during the night I had a
strange dream. A supernatural being,
dressed in radiant white clothing, stood
just above my feet and spoke to me. I
could see his lips moving and tender
compassion on his face. There was no

audible voice, yet I understood his

words.

"God hasn't cast you aside," said my

visitor. "The degree you sought at
Nashville will someday come to you.
Right now you must learn that there are

Lawrenceburg, Kentucky. I was ravenously hungry. I walked past stores and

many ways to serve God.". Then the
visitor left. Had I seen Christ or an

watering goodness but with no money I
couldn't buy anything.
Late in the evening I caught a ride to
Winchester, Kentucky. I could hear revival services over a loud speaker. They
were shouting in great joy. Hoping for a
meal and shelter for the night, I searched
a wide area but I couldn't find the shout-

was had a message for me.

restaurants with all their mouth-

angelP This I can't decide but whoever

it

When I woke at daylight, somehow I
was different. No longer fretting at the
injustice I had suffered, doubt and fear
vanished and I took stock of myself. My
personal appearance would shock any
motorist. My suit was wrinkled, my face
dirty from the dust of travel and I was

It

I

ers.

staggering from starvation.

Somewhat like Jacob in the Old Testament, I felt alone and forsaken. The
face of God was hidden and I was a 19year-old penniless hobo with nothing to

had reached the bottom ofthe barrel. But
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seemed

my heart burned with fierce determination to survive my present ordeal.
A shoit distance down the road I came
to a creek. I washed my face and combed

my hair. Then I saw wild grapes growing
in a tree. They were still green. I tasted
one ofthe leaves. Then I stood there and

ate grape leaves, folding them into
sandwiches or just simply devouring
them as fast as I could strip them from
their vines. The more I ate the better I

felt.

I went back to the highway and soon
caught a ride all the way to Portsmouth,
Ohio. The next ride took me into Pike
County. Around 2:30 p.m. on August 20,
1936, 34 hours out of Nashville, I sat
down at my sister's table. She had prepared a meal of red beans, cornbread,
and chicken. I ate till I nearly fell out of
my chair.
That was 44 years ago. I'm president
emeritus now of the construction com-

pany I founded. My son is the president.
The wall here in my little office is lined
with some pretty important documents

from a mid-western university and my
discharge from the Navy after World War

II. The letters are from friends in Africa
where I went on

a

grand missionary tour,

and from students whom I helped put
through schools of theology.
Just above them in a neat little frame is
a single sentence. My granddaughter, a
bank clerk in our largest bank, put that
little sentence up there for me. I had to
be reduced to grape leaves before I understood those words. They read: "God
needs carpenters, too!"
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DO THEY MEAN
WHAT THEY
USED TO MEAN?

Lifetirne
Bird Lisf
confinued.

BY ALAN BRAWN

ful human lif'e passing within her?"
The terrn "bird-watcher]' usually
makes you think of a person bundled up
against the chill of dawn, with field
guide, binoculars and notebook in hand,
moving silentll'rrlong in a large group in
search of a hermit tl'rrush or a mbycrowned kinglet. -{.r.rcl probably he or she
finds great exciter.ner-rt and satisfaction in
such a serious approirch. But birdwatching doesn't have to be tliis way. Simple,
but caleful observtrtions any time out-

doors in good u'eather, and from a
kitchen s'inclou' durir.rg the rvinter
months, u-ill serr e tlie purpose just as

nicell'-arncl is niuc}r more fun.
Norv, s'hen )'ou see a bird for the first

time, note its color, size and markings, or
listen for its song, then look the bird up in
the guide. It might be one like,asPeterson's book describes it, "a sparrow
dipped in raspberryjuice," in which case

it's a rnale purple finch. Perhaps it will

Many of the words rve use today bezrr
only a slight resemblance to their origins. For example:
Bonfire stems {rom "a fire of bones"'
In the N,Iiddle Ages it was a practice to
burn victims of rvar or pestilence in a
"bonefire." This same name was later
applied to pyres of victims burned at the
stake for various offences. Its present
spelling obscures its gruesome history.

Spud originated

in Ireland long

ago

when the potato was a favorite dish of the
Irish. A group of well-n-reaning citizens
rvho feared the Irish were endangering
their heaith by eating too many potatoes
formed the Society for Prevention of Unhealthy Diet. The first letters of the title

spell spud.

Cur.few. To eliminate the dangers

from fire, a bell was rung in the evening
throughout Europe in the Middle Ages
as the signal to "cover the {ire" (couvrefeu). The word passed through the spellings curfu and courfew to its present
form.
Kangaroo. The sailors who were w'ith
Captain Cook when he discovered Aus-

tralia found in the new Iand a strange
animal. When they asked the natives its

nAme, the response was "kangaroo."
Many years passed before they learned
that when the natives answered "kan-

L4

garoo" they meant, "lVhat did you say'?"
Assassin. In the 1lth century in Persia
there u'as a secret order of terrorists
whose members commonll'ate the drrg
hashish. Under its influence thev terrorized and murdered lor near11'ts-o cen-

turies. In their Arabic lar.rgr-rage the1.
were called hashshashin. for u'hich ri'e
get assassin.

Book. The rt,ord cotttes froru the

Anglo-Saxon rvord for "beecI'r." on the
bark of vvhich the ancient Strrons and
Germans used to scratch their u-ritings.
Silhouette. Etienne de Sill'rouette u'as
French finance minlster in 1759. He
levied such burclensome taxes on the
aristocrats, they accused l-rlnr of ieaving
them but a shadow of their g'ealth. For
revenge, they gave his narne to the black
profile portraits then in vogue.
Candidate. In Roman times, a man
campaigning for office wore a rvhite toga,
so was cnlled candidatus, from the word
candidus meaning "glittering, " "n,hite."
Today, office seekers are still candidates,

be all red, rvith

a

black face and

a

crest on

its head--definitely a male cardinal; or
r.na1'be a shiny blue and white flash-a
tree srvallow.
\\/hen you're certain that you've identified the bird correctly, write its rrame
down in a notebook. Next to this, write
the date when you saw it (the day, month
and year), and the exact location. Add
any other comments that you feel are important.
It's safe to guess that

within a short

time, you'll have a list of a dozen or more
birds-no matter where you live. From
then on, each time you see a new bird for
the first time, simply add it to the list. As
the years go by, the list will grow longer
and longer. And who knows? PerhaPs
some day, you'll be the one to toP the
current record figure of 700 birds seen.
Remernber: The birds are out there
right now-waiting to be identified and
counted.

but the dress is optional.
Salanl . In the early days of the Roman

Empire salt was regarded as being almost as valuable as gold. Roman soldiers
received all or part of their pay in salt.

This stipend rvas called salariurn,

whence comes "salary," denoting pay for
services renderecl.
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I ,"Now, friend, you heai yoar watch Woman: "Can you honestly say you
tickilng inside the handker*hielll the
rr-agician said. "Are you:satisfiedlll ,
r ,l'IVIore than satisfied," the man from
the'raudience said. "It hasn't run far

month.s."
.'John A. Johnston
Manchester, CT
began talking about birthdal,s. "What are

brother."

r',iil'don't knorv," the girl said.
1lWhat did you give him last year?"
r,l'Whoop ng cough."
John A. Johnston
lvlanchester, CT

In t}te Bible class for young children,
the pastor asked, "\Yhat do we mean'by
sins of omission?"
Quicl< as a wink little ]immy shot,up
his hand and ansg,ered. "Those are sins
we should have committed but didn't."
John A. Johnston
L{anchester- CT
i'How much are your chickens?"
asked the poultry dealer.
':'Fifty cents a pound."
"Did you raise them yourself.r'r

she

"'Yes, they were 45 cents yesterday."
John A. johnston
Manchester. CT
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8og; "That's right."
Wa,ma,n: 1'But

I saw you do it."

l

Eorr :'Marliei But she isn't my sister,r'
Henry Leabo
Tehaehapi; CA

The little girl's aunt rvas visiting and
yau' igiving your

didn't take that apple from your little sister?"

Teachelr: "Doyou get fur from a skunk?':

Jones: "That music my boy:is Blaying.l*

very difficult,"
Smith: "I wish it were impossible."
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

;':wly is a,Iolligbp: like a.,Iortse?i:.;,,
Mike: "Because the faster you lick it, the

paf

it goeCrll
Henry Leabo

fagter

'..

.'r'

'r

'.'.r''i-.r',r ''':'.:,:,'l

.r.i.r,t',r.tr..:i.rr1.lrl

Tehachapi, CA

Henry Leabo
Tehachapi; CA
Teacher, in hselth clasc: "lf there were
seven flies on,your desk and you hit one
and killed it, howrmany would be left?"
Pupdl: "One*the dead ona."
Henry Leabo
Tehaehapi, CA
Pof.' 'iHave'you heard the story about the

dirty window?'"
Nnfi t'No."
Pot: "Oh well, you couldn'f see through

it anyway."

"t tell you it

was this long," the

fisherman said, stretching his anns as far
as he could. rfi, never saw such a,fishrl','
'1I tielieve your'l 'his IftlCnd r id, r:;: :, r' rl,,
John A. Johnston
Manchester, CT
Professor: "Why don't you answer meP"
Student: j:I did' I shook m]'r head,l',.,,'' :r
Protfessar:''lYou didnlt eipect meto hea'

,l

it rattle clear ap herei did,itou?"'i

'rr

,,,

.'r. l:

Henry Leabo

Techachapi,

r[[

Henry Leabo

I

'

Al; 'i'I dont thinkiyou,should orderthose
seeds, It sais here theriwon'.t {:ow6r
lim:: "S'ee if ttre cook has pig's feet to- until the second iummer." ir' 'rir'r'i'
dav."
Sril; liThatls all righl Thii is'l*st.yarrli,
Joa: "How can I tell? He has shoes on." catalog."
Tehachapi, CA

r.l',1

r"r"

Henry Leabo

Henry Leatro

Tehachapi, CA

Tehachapi, CA
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Drew and Jeff were racing one another
to the big oak tree on the far side of the
lake. Drew suddenly halted and picked
up an object offthe ground.
"What you {ind?" Jeff asked.

"A

bone-handled jackknife" Drew
answered, holding the knife up. "It's a
real beauty."
Jeff gazed at the knife thoughtfully.
He had seen it somewhere before. But
where? Aw yes, he remembered now.
"I believe it belongs to Jerry Turner,"
Jeff said. "He had one just like it when
we were up here last Saturday for the

Sunday school picnic. He was cutting
hot dog sticks."
Drew shoved the knife into his pocket.
"It's mine now."

Jeff frowned. "That's not right. You
it to Jerry. It belongs to
him."
"Finders keepers, losers weepers. If
Jerry is dumb enough to lose it, then he
should return

doesn't deserwe to get it back."

"It's the same

as stealing," Jeff

argued.

"Oh no it isn't," Drew said defenseI found it. It's his
tough luck."
"But. . . ." Jeff started to protest.
"Look! Did we come up here to climb
trees or argue about this stupid knife?"
lessly. "He lost it and

*YF

have to be home by three."

"Okay," Drew said, dropping to the

ground.
Jeff swung down and when he did, he

noticed a billfold laying

in the

grass.

He recognized it as belonging to Drew.
He scooped it up and was about to give
it back when an idea flashed through
his mind. He quickly stuffed the billfold

into his jeans.

"I still think you should give the
knife back to Jerry," Jeff remarked as

they walked around the lake.

"I don't care what you think. The
knife is mine and that's final."
"Okay, you don't have to get up tight

it," Jeff said.
"Then stop bugging me," Drew said
bitterly.
"Not another word about it," Jeff

about

promised. "What you say we mn over to
the ice cream shop?"
Drew grinned widely. "That's a great
idea."
As they neared the ice cream shop,
Jeffsaid, "I have enough money for one
dip. Can you loan me enough for a second dip? I'll pay you back when we get
to my house."

"Sure, I have enough," Drew answered, reaching for hisl hip pocket.

Suddenly, his face paled.
"What's wrong," Jeff wanted to know.
"I've . . .I've lost my billfold," Drew

Drew marched angrily to the oak tree
and began climbing. Jeff slowly shook
his head and followed his friend. During the next hour, the two boys climbed

while climbing in the tree. We'll have to

to the top, played tag, and hanged upside

go back and look for

down by their legs.

"We better be going," Jeff said. "I

stammered. "I must have done it

it."
"Is it a brown billfold with a horse's

head on it?"

"You know it is," Drew said. Jeff
pulled the billfold from his pocket.
"Hey, that's it. Boy, I'm glad you found
it."
Drew reached for it but Jeff pulled it
away from Drew's fingers. "Sorryl But
it doesn't belong to you."
Drew's mouth gaped open in surprise.
"What do you mean it doesn't belong to
me. You know it does.
Jeff shook his head. "Finders keepers, losers weepers." He stuffed it back
into his pocket. "You were the one who
said anyone dumb enough to lose some-

ihing didn't deserve to get it back. Remember? Well, you convinced me."
"But. . . but. . ." Drew stammered
as his face flushed red. "We're friends."
"What difference does that make?"
Jeff asked. "You kept Jerry's knife
when you knew it belonged to him."
"But that's different."
"I don't think it is."
The two boys stared at each other for

long moments. Finally, Jeff broke the
silence. "I don't believe a person has
the right to keep any lost article when
he knows who the owner is. It's the
same as stealing." Jeff fished the billfold free and held it out to his friend.
"I don't want the Lord to think I'm a
thief."
Drew accepted his billfold as he
shamefully hung his head. "I guess
you're right, Jeff. I didn't think of it that
way before. In the eyes of God, I would
be a thief." Drew spun about. "Let's go!"
"Where ?" Jeff asked, already knowing

what the answer would be.
"To Jerry's house." *
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